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Message from the President

By Theresa Hayden, President
It was a cold, dreary day on May 12, 2011.
However, it was warm and dry in the meeting
rooms of the Country Inn & Suites in
Mankato, MN. That was the location of the
Southern Minnesota Nonprofit Summit,
directed towards small nonprofits like ours.
It was organized by the Minnesota Council
of Nonprofits.
Teresa Cerling, Library Manager, and I
attended the Summit and found the day to
be very helpful and enlightening. The
keynote speakers were encouraging. The
breakout sessions were informative and
helpful. We had a chance to meet with other
dedicated people who were working hard to
accomplish their missions on tight budgets. I
came away from the day feeling like we were
on the right path in our organization. We
have a clear mission, a hard working Board
of Directors, solid finances, loyal audiences
who attend our concerts and loyal patrons
who borrow music.

Music School in Haiti

Many of you may have noticed that we have
changed the name of the Library. We are
now the Chatfield Music Lending Library.
Most of our contact with new patrons and
supporters comes on the internet. Our past
name often was confusing and did not
completely represent the services we provide.
Our name continues using our town nameChatfield because the town of Chatfield is
well known to musicians. We no longer use
the words Brass Band in the name because
we have so much more than brass band
music. When musicians are searching for
that special piece of music they played in
high school band or an arrangement of a
tune for a dance band we wanted them to
know they should contact us.
I look forward to another year of band
rehearsals, band performances and volunteer
work at the library. I am privileged to be able
to be part of this group and have the time to
devote to its success.

Library patron Dr. Nicholas Contorno from Marquette, WI has
been helping organize a music school in Haiti with the help of
local volunteers and a former student, Tanya Schmid. Ms.
Schmid has sent over 570 musical instruments from
Switzerland, where she now lives, to Haiti. The school has been
named the “Ecole de Musique Nick Contorno des Gonaives” or
the Music School Nick Contorno in Gonaives, Haiti. During a
speech Ms. Schmid made at the new school thanking band
members and teachers, she asked all the children watching,
“Who would like to learn to play a music instrument?” In less
than a second, she said 1700 little hands went up. She thinks
they are going to need more instruments.

The Chatfield Music Lending Library has been donating some
of its duplicate or incomplete sets of music to Nick to forward
to this new music school. They have many needs and if you are interested in finding out more
or helping with this effort contact: Dr. Nick Contorno 262-392-2553 lcontorno@wi.rr.com,
Jennifer Maney 414-708-7444 jennifer.maney@marquette.edu or Tanya Schmid info@salginaakupunktur.ch

“Without music, life would be a mistake.” - Friedrich Nietzsche
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Library News By Teresa Cerling, Library Manager
The business of running the library has been stable the
past few years despite the downturn in the economy. The
library staff sent music this past year to 47 states and 5
foreign countries.
A new member benefit this year is priority order filling for
members. And a new policy is when a patron’s invoice
amount is over $200 or the total of outstanding invoices is
over $200, we require the patron to pay half the amount
due before a new order will be filled.
Over 3,000 new pieces have been added to our online
catalog in the past year. Kirby Johnson and Margaret Viss
have stayed on after the cataloging grant was finished to
continue cataloging the BOA (dance orchestra) collection
on a volunteer basis. Kirby even rides his bicycle 15 miles
one way to get here!
We occasionally receive music back from the patrons
where the package is ripped open. Please remember to
package the music to minimize any damage in transit.
I want to thank the volunteers who have helped at the
library this past year. Beside Kirby and Margaret, Theresa
Hayden has come in faithfully to help with projects.
Myrthis and Bill Griffith are willing to do whatever I ask
of them. Band members Dick Houtkooper and Krista
Flaig have been in to help and Betty Winther from

Conductor’s Corner
by Carmen Narveson

It seems like the Chatfield Brass (and
WW) Band just started rehearsing after
a busy summer, but we already performed our Holiday Concert on Dec. 4th. Our Christmas selections included Leroy Anderson’s Christmas
Festival, White Christmas, Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer,
Christmas in Killarney, and A Holst Christmas. We enjoyed sharing the concert with the Chatfield Community Choir and the Yuletide Jazz Quartet.
The summer concert season went well in spite of a wild
mix of Minnesota weather. We played some nice
pieces and I would like to share some titles with you as
you may be interested in using them for your concerts!
Some of our favorite marches were National Spirit
March (Hummel), Cinderella March (arr by Bennett),

Waterloo, IA has been sorting boxes
of our music from home. I also want
to thank Margaret & Joel Viss for
organizing the Chatfield High School
wrestlers to come move filing
cabinets for us.
To all the band members and their spouses that worked
so hard cleaning up outside the library and garage this fall
I want to extend a huge thank you! In all, we had
approximately 300 volunteer hours last year!
We received a very nice donation in memory of Harvey
Gleiser, who was a fine euphonium soloist that also
conducted the Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony Orchestra,
and the CNR Shops Band in Stratford, Ontario.
We love hearing from you, check out our Facebook page
and let us know what you are playing. Here are some
patron’s comments: “You guys are absolutely wonderful. I
can’t believe the quick turn times and the help.” B.B.
“You have been highly recommended by both the
librarian at the Library of Congress and EMS in New
York.” J.P.T.
“I’m pleased that you have an extremely rare sheet music
song that even the British Library and the BBC Music
Library do not have.” M. C.

Amparito Roca (Texidore, arr. Winters), Black Horse
Troup (Sousa), Cyrus the Great (King), Liberty Bell
(Sousa), and, of course, Stars and Stripes Forever
(Sousa).
While we don’t usually have themes, we decided to do
one concert-in-the-park with a food theme, and invited
the Rhubarb Sisters to perform with us. Beth and
Teresa found some interesting pieces for us to try, and
we really liked Garden Suite by Harold Walters, Auntie
Skinner’s Chicken Dinner by Morse, Tea for Two for
Tappers and Tubas, Don’t Sit Under the Apple Tree, If
I Knew You Were Comin’ I’d Have Baked a Cake, and,
of course, Beer Barrel Polka. You can probably come
up with a couple more titles to add to the list!
I hope you are having a successful and productive
season in your musical endeavors! - Carmen Narveson

“Music is the best means we have of digesting time.” - W. H. Auden
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Chatfield Brass Band, Inc.
Statement of Financial Income and Expense
October 2010 through Sept. 2011 (unaudited)

Statement of Financial Position
As of Sept. 30, 2010 (unaudited)
Cash & cash equivalents
16,472
Savings & short term investments
32,465
Accounts Receivable
8,350
Sheet Music Inventroy
875,157
Long term investments
29,191
Fixed assets
234,429
Total Assets
$1,196,064.00

Revenues and Gains
Program service revenue
24,400
Contributions
14,450
Memberships
8,500
From related organizations
12,418
Sales
1,880
Investment revenue
900
Other
33
Total Revenue and Gains $ 62,581.00
Expenses
Salary and benefits
Administrative
Occupancy
Artist fees
Grant & contracts
Investment expense
Total Expenses

Liabilities
Equity
Total Liabilities & Equity

33,000
8,600
6,100
3,325
1,200
148
$ 52,373.00

-191
1,196,255
$1,196,064.00

Chatfield City Park Band Shell

Donations since last newsletter
Arnold Adams ･Douglas Amaxopulos ･Bruce Arnold ･Mary A. Arthur ･Stewart Atkinson ･Bruce Bartels ･Edna Bernard
･Bob Brown ･Randolph Cabell ･Teresa & Roy Cerling ･Stevan Chandler ･Roy and Jan Christopherson ･Rich & Elaine

Copeland ･Delmer Dolbier ･Pat Ebner ･Carl Ehrke ･George C. Elliot ･Marion Erickson ･Jim Esswein ･Barry Fox ･
Kenneth Frizane ･Larry R. Gooch ･Frank J. Hale ･Robert P. Hills Jr. ･James O. Hissom ･Charles R. Hoffman ･Kenji
Kawashima ･Karla Killinger ･Edward P. Kingsbury ･Earl Kreder ･Larry Krob ･John M. Landry ･Patricia Larkey ･Rita
LaVictoire ･Judith Lorrig ･Bobbie Manahan ･Paul Maybery ･Myrna McCullough ･James McMullin ･Kermit McRae ･
Edmund E. Moore ･Jeanette M. Nelson ･Jerome and Sharyol O'Connor ･William O'Hara Jr. ･Charles R. Perelman ･
Margaret Perkins ･Robert Quilliams ･Marion Sanderson ･Glenn Sandve ･Richard R. Schwartz ･Edward & Vicki Shevlin
･Milton Silva ･Lois E. Snyder ･Steven Sooby ･Zanti Squillace ･Ian D. Stephens ･William Taylor ･Karleen & Leslie

Van Dyke ･W.B. Wandel ･Patricia Wheeler ･Alex & Marquerite Wilson ･Patricia Windhorst ･
In Memory of Bill Manahan
Gordon Trotter
Bobbie Manahan
Margaret Perkins
In Memory of Dale Bren
Marion Erickskon

In Memory of Karl & Evelyn Killinger
Karla Killinger

In Memory of Loved Ones
Edna Bernard

In Memory of Harvey Gleiser
Anonymous
In Honor of Carol Lenz and Rita Kramer Joerg
Roy and Jan Christopherson

Thank you!!
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Ab ou t

Us

Our mission is to preserve band music and continue the legacy of its performance.

The Chatfield Brass Band
provides an opportunity for amateur
instrumentalists of all ages and
abilities to play in a first rate
performing group. The band strives
to give our members the experience
of playing many types of music, with
special attention to playing
traditional band music. We serve our
community and neighbors by
performing for celebrations and
parades, and we take pride in
continuing the tradition of Chatfield
as “Bandtown U.S.A.”

The Chatfield Music Lending
Library exists to collect, repair,
catalog, store and make available –
on a loan-basis – all types of band
music, especially music no longer
being published.

Phone # 507-867-3275
Email: chatband@selco.info
Hours M-T-W 8-12; 1-4 CT

Check the date on your mailing
label. That is the date you paid your
dues. Library memberships are
effective for one year from the date
paid. So, if there is a 2011 date, you
are paid until next year. The library
depends on memberships to help
support operations, so please take a
minute and send in your dues today.
$100 Encore Level
$50 Finale level
$25 Intermezzo Level
$15 Overture Level

